SMART BURNER™
LOOK SMART. COOK SMART. SAVE SMART.

Looks Great
Cooks Food Better
Prevents Stove Fires
Shuts off when stove gets too hot
Protects Cookware

HOUSING AUTHORITY IS PUTTING NEW BURNERS ON YOUR STOVE
CLEANING YOUR SMARTBURNER™

1. Make sure it is cool before cleaning.
2. Never soak or put it in the dishwasher.
3. Use damp cloth or sponge with soap.
4. Wipe soap off and towel dry.
5. Clean regularly.
6. Use dry pots.
7. Keep wet things away from the SmartBurner™.

SMARTBURNER™ Helps Prevent Cooking Fires

USE SMARTBURNER™ WITH COOKWARE WITH FLAT BOTTOMS AND TIGHT FITTING LIDS

INFORMATION, CALL JOHN FURMAN AT 735-5246 OR VISIT WWW.UTICAMHA.ORG.